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Abstract  

 

 Do female legislators represent women’s interests? This question has been at the 

heart of theory-building and empirical work on women’s substantive representation, and 

has experienced renewed interest with the rapid global diffusion of electoral gender 

quotas. This article is the first to explicitly connect cross-national gender gaps in issue 

areas that citizens prioritize with gender gaps in elite level political priorities. We do this 

through mass and elite survey data from eleven countries in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Cumulatively, we find preliminary evidence that female parliamentarians prioritize issues 

related to poverty alleviation, health care and women’s rights, while male 

parliamentarians prioritize infrastructure and agriculture projects. These findings are 

largely consistent with aggregate gender gaps at the citizen level across countries, but less 

so with variation in gender gaps between countries. Finally, although we find evidence of 

gendered legislative priorities, female parliamentarians report significantly higher levels 

of party discipline, casting doubt on whether female representatives will be able to 

translate divergent policy preferences into legislative gains for women under male 

dominated party structures.  



1. Introduction  
 

Does representative gender matter for political interest representation? In her seminal 

work, Hannah Pitkin (1967, p. 209) describes substantive representation as the most 

important facet of the representative process, in which representatives “[act] in the 

interest of the represented in a manner responsive to them.” The normative standard of 

substantive representation thus lies in the representatives’ responsiveness to the interests 

of the represented, creating a scenario in which the actions of elected officials should 

ultimately converge with the wishes of citizens. While Pitkin prioritizes substantive over 

descriptive representation on the assumption that elected officials are positioned to 

represent groups with which they do not necessarily share common features, feminist 

political scientists have also attached great importance to women’s numerical presence in 

political bodies, arguing that female legislators may be better positioned and more 

motivated to represent interests specific to female citizens.  

 

The link between women’s descriptive and substantive representation is built on 

the idea that women have shared social and economic experiences, implying a shared set 

of political preferences related to women’s common interests (Phillips, 1995; Young, 

2000). Particularly in contexts marked by mistrust between citizens and their 

representatives or on issues in which citizens may have uncrystallized preferences, 

descriptive representatives can enhance the substantive representation of disadvantaged 

groups by improving deliberation in the democratic process (Mansbridge, 1999). While 

men’s substantive representation has not received nearly as much attention, it follows that 

men’s shared social and economic experiences should also result in gendered interests; 

interest that may be overrepresented in male-dominated legislatures.   

 

Yet, despite the centrality of the ideas of identity and responsiveness to the 

concept of substantive representation, the underlying assumptions linking descriptive to 

substantive representation have rarely been the subject of rigorous empirical testing, and 

in particular there is a dearth of such research in the developing world. In this paper, we 

provide the first cross-national empirical analysis that explicitly connects gender gaps in 



citizens’ political priorities to elite level gender gaps.  We consider the possibilities that 

gender gaps in citizens’ political priorities are aligned with legislators’ priorities because 

they either share the same social experiences as citizens of their own sex, because 

legislators are more aware of the interests of constituents of their own sex, or because 

women in political office experience a certain mandate to represent women. On the other 

hand, we consider scenarios in which MP gender gaps will not align with those of 

citizens – namely, the possibility that MPs’ policy preferences may reflect the electoral 

incentive to appeal to all constituents, or that female legislators may prioritize male-

preferred policy areas in an attempt adapt to male-dominated political cultures. 

 

Using both mass and political elite survey data form eleven countries in sub-

Saharan Africa, a region where women’s descriptive representation has rapidly increased 

mainly as an effect of to the introduction of gender quotas, we show that female members 

of parliament (MPs) tend to prioritize issues related to poverty alleviation, health care and 

women’s rights, while male MPs prioritize infrastructure and agriculture projects. These 

findings largely correspond with gender gaps at the citizen level when pooled across 

countries but less so when examining country-specific gender gaps. We attribute this 

finding to women’s (men’s) shared experiences and gender-based socialization processes 

rather than female (male) MPs’ greater responsiveness to their co-gender voters.  

 

Related to the process of substantive representation, we also examine whether 

female MPs have the same ability to articulate gendered interests as their male 

colleagues. Using data from self-reported measures of party discipline, we find that 

female MPs are significantly less likely to act independent of their parties. Jointly, these 

findings suggest that although female MPs express gendered preferences that map onto 

the gendered division of labor and socially constructed gender roles in predictable ways, 

women’s ability to advocate for these priorities may be limited when they lie outside the 

party chapter and verse.  

 

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: we first review the literature on the link 

between descriptive and substantive representation and gender differences in political 



preferences at the citizen and elite levels. In Section 3, we present our theory and derive 

expectations relating mass and elite gender gaps in policy prioritization. Section 4 

introduces our data and examines descriptive patterns between MP and citizen priorities 

across eleven sub-Saharan African countries. In Section 5 we model gender gaps at the 

MP level, controlling for other possible correlates of MP policy prioritization, and 

examine how these gaps correspond to variation in gender gaps across countries. Section 

6 discusses our findings and situates them in relation to the literature on gendered 

substantive representation, including under what circumstances we expect female 

parliamentarians will have both the desire and ability to act for the interests of women. 

Section 7 concludes.  

 

2. Literature review  

 

 Research on women’s substantive representation has investigated the link 

between descriptive and substantive representation asking whether an increase in the 

number of female representatives leads to the representation of women’s interests in the 

legislature. Women’s shared interests are theorized to originate in a gendered reality 

where men and women have different social and economic experiences which lead to 

diverging perspectives and political preferences (Jónasdóttir, 1988; Phillips, 1995; 

Young, 2000). Yet, women’s identities are multiple and constituted not only by gender 

but also by class, nationality, race, ideology, sexual identity and religion. Women are thus 

a heterogeneous group and not all women share the same interests. Consequently, given 

that women’s interests are substantially socially constructed (Vickers, 2006), they vary 

across time and space and there is, not surprisingly, disagreement among women even in 

the same locality about which issues deserve to be political priorities. 

 

 Recently, the substantive representation of men has begun to attract scholarly 

interest (see Murray, 2014). While men also have gender-specific interests, these have 

not been the subject of academic scrutiny, mostly because it has been assumed that men’s 

interests are adequately represented by male-dominated legislatures. Yet, as Murray 

(2015) argues, men, just like women, constitute a heterogeneous group of people with 



diverse identities and interests. Indeed, male political elites, just like female political 

elites, are drawn from a small subset of the population which might imply that important 

men’s interests are overlooked in the representative process.    

 

One of the major challenges of studying men’s and women’s substantive 

representation, then, lies in defining the content of gender-specific interests and creating 

measures to capture these interests in empirical research. Feminist political scientists 

often ask whether women elected to political office aspire to and are able to advocate for 

women by first specifying women’s interests a priori as issue areas that disproportionally 

affect women’s welfare, such as maternal health and domestic violence (Clayton, 

Josefsson, & Wang, 2014b) or issues related to women’s traditional roles, such 

investments in child health (Miller, 2008; Swiss, Fallon, & Burgos, 2012). For instance, 

examining the Indian case, Bhalotra and Clots-Figueras (2014) find that female 

politicians are more likely to build public health facilities and encourage antenatal care 

and child immunization. 

 

Indeed, particularly in areas directly concerning women’s welfare, scholars have 

found gender differences in MP’s preferences and legislative activities, such as in bill 

sponsorship, plenary speeches and roll call voting (Clayton et al., 2014b; Franceschet & 

Piscopo, 2008; Swers & Larson, 2005). Whereas gender differences certainly vary by 

context, many scholars have found important commonalities across cases in policy areas 

that predominately affect women. For instance, scholars have found that women MPs in 

Argentina, Costa Rica and Colombia prioritize women’s equality and children and family 

concerns to a greater extent than their male colleagues (Schwindt-Bayer, 2006), Swedish 

female legislators are more prone to prioritize welfare policies compared to male MPs 

(Wängnerud, 2000), and female MPs in the UK  put greater emphasis on gender equality 

and affirmative action than their male colleagues  (Lovenduski & Norris, 2003). 

 

Yet, while female MPs in diverse contexts appear more active in promoting pre-

defined issues connected objectively to women’s welfare, the link between women’s 

descriptive and substantive representation is still at best “weak, complicated and 



contingent” (Mackay, 2008, p. 127). Differences among women, shifting interests and 

identities, party discipline and loyalty, as well as institutional context form and constrain 

female representatives’ willingness and capacity to act for women (Childs & Krook, 

2009; Franceschet, 2011; Mackay, 2008). Theoretical debates have further revolved 

around the value of defining women’s interests a priori and in a top-down manner when 

this risks reinforcing elitism and essentialism in gender research (Murray, 2014; 

Wängnerud, 2009). 

 

A second group of researchers has studied gender differences in political attitudes 

and behavior among voters. A great deal of research on citizens’ political preferences in 

industrialized countries has found that men and women vote and prioritize issues 

differently (Finseraas, Jakobsson, & Kotsadam, 2012). Women have moved leftwards in 

most affluent democracies and are now more likely than men to vote for left-wing parties 

(Edlund & Pande, 2002; Inglehart & Norris, 2000), likely reflecting changed societal 

conditions and exist outside the context of specific elections (Box-Steffensmeier, De 

Boef, & Lin, 2004; Iversen & Rosenbluth, 2006). Iversen and Rosenbluth (2006), for 

instance, argue that women’s degree of labor market participation, marital status and risk 

of divorce are systematically related to women’s increased probability of voting for leftist 

parties across advanced democracies.  

 

In one of the first cross-national attempts to empirically examine and explain 

citizens’ gender differences in policy priorities in the developing world, Gottlieb, 

Grossman, and Robinson (2015) find that gender gaps on average tend to be quite small 

but vary between countries and policy domains in the 27 African countries under study. 

While women prioritize poverty alleviation, health care and access to clean water, men 

are more likely to prioritize the economy, infrastructure, agriculture, violence, and social 

and political rights. Consistent with findings in advanced industrialized countries, these 

gender differences in policy priorities are shaped by economic and social factors – greater 

economic independence among women closes gender gaps in prioritizing infrastructure 

and access to clean water, while greater social vulnerability among women widens the 

gender gap in the prioritization on infrastructure.  



 

For women’s substantive representation to occur, legislators must also act upon 

female citizens’ attitudes and preferences (see, for instance, Goetz, 2003b). Yet despite 

the fact that responsiveness to the interests and priorities of those represented is an 

important prerequisite for women’s substantive representation to occur, studies that 

connect the public’s gender gaps in policy preferences with legislators’ preferences and 

actions are surprisingly scarce. A few studies have attempted to first ascertain whether 

there are gendered differences in policy preferences through constituent surveys, and then 

measure the extent to which women’s increased presence in legislative bodies affects 

these priorities. For instance, Swedish female citizens prioritize social policy, family 

policy and health care while male voters put a greater emphasis on tax and economic 

policy. The gender gap at the citizen level is largely aligned with MPs’ work priorities, as 

female legislators report to prioritize work with social policy. The gender gap among 

citizens and MPs, however, is closing over time, as men increasingly prioritize welfare 

issues, again providing further support that gender-specific policy priorities are socially 

constructed (Narud & Valen, 2000; Wängnerud, 2015).  

 

Finally, a policy experiment with rotating local districts reserved for female 

political leaders in India has provided strong causal evidence that elected leaders invest 

more in public goods preferred by villagers of their own sex (Beaman, Duflo, Pande, & 

Topalova, 2011; Chattopadhyay & Duflo, 2004). In particular, this evidence suggests that 

female council leaders prioritize investments in potable drinking water, corresponding to 

the requests of female citizens made in village meetings, while male council leaders 

prioritize road projects, corresponding to male citizens’ requests. Using experimental 

evidence from local budgeting projects in Indonesia, Olken (2010) finds surprisingly 

similar results: male citizens and male local elected leaders prioritize investments in 

bridges and roads, while female citizens and village leaders prioritize investments in 

access to clean water.  

 

Importantly, these studies measure local legislative responsiveness to citizens’ 

concerns, which were explicitly expressed to community leaders in interactions at the 



village level. Our study differs from these works in at least three ways. First, we measure 

whether gender gaps among citizens and representatives align on internally held political 

priorities, rather than whether gendered preferences correspond to political outcomes. We 

regard this as an important first step in understanding the process of substantive 

representative, and one that has yet to receive solid empirical attention. Second, we 

examine mass-elite linkages at the national level. This allows us to test whether relatively 

elite parliamentarians express similar views to all their co-gender constituents or if mass-

elite linkages are more aligned after accounting for the intersection of gender and class. 

Finally, this work presents the first study to examine the elasticity of mass-elite gender 

gaps cross nationally, allowing us to test for commonalities in identity politics as well as 

MP responsiveness to gendered interests that vary by context.  

 

3. Theory: Aligning Citizen and Elite Gender Gaps in Policy Prioritization   
 
 There are several reasons why we might expect gender gaps at the citizen level to 

align with those of political elites. First, it may be that male and female parliamentarians 

have similar preferences as their co-gender constituents because they also have developed 

gendered interests based on the shared biological (in the case of childbearing and 

reproductive health), social, and economic experiences specific to their sex. As we have 

discussed, however, these gendered experiences, at least to a certain extent, vary by other 

intersecting identities, including, perhaps most importantly here, class. If this mechanism 

is at play, we expect that gender gaps will be most closely aligned between relatively elite 

citizens and parliamentarians, as MPs almost always come from relatively elite 

backgrounds (on the Ugandan case, see Josefsson, 2014).  

Second, if citizens are more likely to engage with co-gender representatives (Beaman 

et al., 2011; see Chattopadhyay & Duflo, 2004; but see Clayton, 2015), we might expect 

that female (male) representatives are more aware of the interests of their female (male) 

constituents. Rather than shared gendered experiences, then, this mechanism predicts that 

linkages in mass-elite gender gaps should largely align across issue areas, as we have no 

a priori expectation that citizens would share their priorities on certain issues over others. 

It is, of course, possible that a combination of these first two mechanisms is at play, 

namely that representatives are generally more attune to or more responsive to the needs 



of their better off constituents (and by extension, their better off co-gender constituents). 

In this scenario, we have the same expectation as described in the first mechanism, that 

is, that gender gaps will be more closely aligned between parliamentarians and relatively 

well-off citizens of the same gender.        

 Finally, separate from shared experiences by gender or a better awareness of the 

needs of co-gender constituents, it is possible that male and female MPs are equally 

aware (or unaware) of the interests of all their constituents, but that female 

representatives feel a particular obligation or mandate to act for the specific interests of 

women (Franceschet & Piscopo, 2008). This may be more pronounced under quota 

regimes if women feel they were elected specifically as “women’s representatives,” but 

may also exist more generally in male-dominated parliaments in which women feel the 

need to express the interests of the historically marginalized group to which they belong. 

In this scenario, we again expect that gender gaps between citizens and elites would align 

across issue areas, and may indeed be even more strongly aligned with gender gaps 

among poorer citizens if female parliamentarians feel a particular mandate to represent 

women who are among the most marginalized.  

 There are, of course, also reasons to expect no pronounced gender gaps in policy 

prioritization among political representatives. The most obvious reason here is that MPs 

realize that the electoral benefits of appealing to both male and female constituents for 

reelection (which may be most pronounced in plurality-based electoral systems) 

outweighs any gender-specific interest (see, for instance, Miller, 2008). If the re-election 

calculations of political elites are at play in this way, we should see no substantively 

meaningful gender gaps in issue prioritization between male and female MPs.  

As a distinct but slightly related mechanism, it is also possible that female MPs 

see benefits in adopting male prioritized issues in male-dominated institutions, a setting 

which typifies the vast majority of parliaments. If male politicians have policy priorities 

specific to their gender, female MPs may find that what is considered a valuable political 

priority is already defined. Because female representatives are more likely to be political 

newcomers, they may have incentives to adapt to existing political priority norms that 

have already coalesced around men’s preferences. They may believe (or be made to 

believe by party elites) that doing so will make them appear as more serious or capable 



politicians. Further, MPs may not wish to hold appointments in committees or ministries 

related to female-preferred policy areas if these positions are considered less prestigious 

than those in male-preferred domains, especially when positions in the latter are 

associated with career advancement. These dynamics may be particularly observable 

under proportional representation systems in which MPs are more accountable to party 

elites to maintain their positions on party lists than to gender-balanced constituencies for 

reelection. If any of these dynamics are at play, we expect that both male and female MPs 

will prioritize male preferred issue areas as observed among male citizens. Table 1 

outlines these mechanisms and their implications. 

 

Table 1: Causal mechanisms and observable implications     

Mechanism  Implication  
Shared experiences by gender MP and citizen gender gaps generally aligned – 

but linkages more observable between MPs and 
elite citizens  

MPs more aware of the interests of their co-
gender constituents  

MP and citizen gender gaps aligned across 
issue areas  

MPs more aware of / more responsive to the 
interests of well-off citizens, including co-
gender citizens  

MP and citizen gender gaps generally aligned – 
but linkages more observable between MPs and 
elite citizens 

Female MPs feel a mandate to represent 
women’s interests  

MP and citizen gender gaps aligned across 
issue areas  

MPs have electoral incentives to represent all 
citizens beyond any gender-specific interests  

No gender gaps at the MP level  

Female MPs prioritize male-preferred policy 
areas in male-dominated parliaments  

Gender gaps at the MP level correspond with 
male-preferred policy areas at the citizen level  

	
 
 
 As we have noted, the substantive representation of gendered interests relies both 

on the alignment of citizen / legislator preferences as well as the ability of individual 

legislators to exert these preferences in meaningful ways. If we do find evidence of 

gender gaps in representatives’ political priorities, a corollary question related to the next 

step in the representative process becomes whether male and female MPs are able to 

exert divergent preferences equally. As above, there are theoretical reasons to believe that 

the effect of MP gender may go in either direction here. First, evidence from a variety of 

cases suggests that because female representatives often have to overcome hurdles in 

voter bias to achieve elected office, higher quality candidates emerge. As more skilled 



candidates, women may also be more effective legislators, and perhaps more likely to 

buck the party line or work in cross-party coalitions to achieve their legislative goals 

(Anzia & Berry, 2011; Cowley & Childs, 2003; Volden, Wiseman, & Wittmer, 2013), 

and this may be particularly true when women form cross-party caucuses specifically to 

advance women’s interests (see Josefsson forthcoming).  

There is also, however, a solid literature suggesting that women feel more 

pressure to conform to party discipline than their male colleagues. Particularly in quota 

regimes, quota-elected MPs’ ability to legislate effectively for women’s interests may be 

hindered by “quota women’s” over allegiance to ruling parties, perhaps especially so in 

non-democratic or highly patriarchal settings (Clayton, Josefsson, & Wang, 2014a; 

Goetz, 2003a; Longman, 2006), or by MPs’ stereotypes about the qualifications of 

women elected through quotas (Franceschet & Piscopo, 2008). We therefore have mixed 

expectations about how MP gender will relate to party discipline – but assert that both 

preference alignment and preference expression are necessary to facilitate the substantive 

representation of gendered interests.    

 
 
4. Data and Descriptive Statistics   
 
 To measure gender gaps in policy priorities among political elites, we use data 

from the African Legislatures Project (ALP), a research effort initiated by the Center for 

Social Science Research at the University of Cape Town. Surveys were administered in 

seventeen countries across sub-Saharan Africa (we currently have data from eleven and 

are in the process of obtaining the remaining six cases), representing approximately 53 

percent of the subcontinent’s total population.1 A random sample of fifty lower-house 

MPs was selected in each country and face-to-face surveys were administered in 

coordination with each parliament’s internal governing body. Several follow up requests 

were made to increase MP responsiveness, and if the originally selected MPs did not 

respond after several attempts, additional MPs with similar observable characteristics 

were asked to participate. The majority of countries in our sample have fifty respondents, 

																																																								
1 The included countries are Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mali, 
Namibia, Tanzania and Uganda. The six remaining cases we hope to include are: Mozambique, Nigeria, 
Senegal, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe  
2 We add a thirteenth coding category for responses of “no further response” and “don’t know” which did 
not occur among MP respondents. As with the “other” category, we do not model outcomes related to this 
category, but respondents are included in the baseline group when measuring other substantively 
meaningful issue area responses. We follow similar coding to Gottlieb et al. (2015) for citizen responses 
that did not occur at the elite level.        
3 We use the systemfit package in R to obtain SUR estimates, which combines parameter estimates and the 
disturbance terms across equations for the multiple response variables (see Henningsen & Hamann, 2007). 

Senegal, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe  



and the mean value in the remaining countries is 42 MPs with the lowest response rates 

occurring in Namibia (n = 37) and Botswana (n = 38), in part because of their small 

parliamentary size. Across the current eleven cases, we have survey responses from 514 

MPs and hope to attain approximately 300 more observations with the expansion from 

eleven to seventeen cases.  

 We code MPs’ stated policy priorities from an open-ended survey question, which 

asks: 

 
 In your opinion, what are the three most important problems facing this country that 
government should address?  Which of these is the most important? 

 

We use the ALP coding of responses to these questions to further categorize 

responses into eleven substantive issue areas. We follow a similar coding scheme used by 

Gottlieb et al. (2015, p. 17) in classifying citizens’ responses to this question, although 

we further differentiate the category of “social and political rights” into these respective 

constituent groups on the assumption that political rights may take on a special meaning 

for parliamentarians. We also include a separate category for women’s rights, as this is an 

issue area in which female citizens and MPs objectively have more to gain. The complete 

coding is listed in Table 2. Based on these categorizations, we code the gender gap in 

each category (female mean - male mean) for both the first policy priority as well as the 

number of times a given MP lists an issue area in her top three responses.  

 

Table 2: Coding of Issue Area Policy Domains  

Issue area  ALP Response Category  

Poverty  Poverty, destitution, food shortage, famine, 

orphans / street children 

Agriculture Farming, agriculture, environment, drought, 

deforestation, land 

Economy  Development, management of the economy, 

unemployment, cost of living, high prices, 

inflation rate, loans, credit, taxes, privatization, 

natural resources, wages 

Education Education, illiteracy 



Health  Health, AIDS, alcohol abuse 

Infrastructure Infrastructure, roads, housing, transportation, 

communications, electricity, sanitation and 

refuse management, energy crisis 

Social Rights  Discrimination, inequality, civil society 

organizations, manipulation of the media, 

immorality 

Political Rights Corruption, democracy, political rights, 

governance, respecting the constitution, 

separation of powers, lack of civic education, 

national unity, police harassment and brutality, 

constitutional affairs, government integrity, 

political leadership, decentralization, political 

violence, political inclusion, fragile state 

structure, bureaucracy, electoral fraud 

Violence  Crime and security, post-war reconstruction, 

insecurity, political instability/ political 

divisions/ ethnic tensions  

Water Water supply 

Women’s Rights Gender issues, women’s rights 

Other  Services (other), policy implementation/ 

enforcement, party funding 

 

  

 We measure gender gaps at the citizen level following the same coding procedure 

as above, using Afro-Barometer surveys from the eleven included countries.2 As the MP 

surveys were conducted between 2008 and 2011, we elect to use the fourth round of 

Afro-Barometer surveys implemented in 2008 on the assumption that, if anything, 

citizens’ priorities should drive MPs’ priorities rather than the reverse. Figure 1 and 

																																																								
2 We add a thirteenth coding category for responses of “no further response” and “don’t know” which did 
not occur among MP respondents. As with the “other” category, we do not model outcomes related to this 
category, but respondents are included in the baseline group when measuring other substantively 
meaningful issue area responses. We follow similar coding to Gottlieb et al. (2015) for citizen responses 
that did not occur at the elite level.        



Figure 2 display box plot depictions of the pooled gender gaps for first and aggregate 

preferences across countries at both the elite (left panel) and citizen (right panel) level 

with the gender gap means coded in red across response categories. Additionally, Figure 

3 and Figure 4 show the variation in gender gaps across each included country for the 

first policy preference and aggregate policy preferences respectively.  

 

Figures 1 – 4 here 

 

A few observations emerge from the descriptive patterns plotted in Figure 1 and 

Figure 2. First, pooled across countries, gender gaps in citizen and elite preferences 

largely go in the same direction. Related to first preferences, citizen and elite gender gaps 

are aligned in eight of the eleven policy areas, with female MPs and citizens prioritizing 

issues related to poverty alleviation and women’s rights, and male MPs and citizens 

prioritizing (albeit in some cases minimally) issues related to agriculture, the economy, 

infrastructure, social and political rights, and violence reduction. In three categories, there 

is divergence between gender gaps at the mass and elite levels: health, water, and 

education. The gender gap in prioritization of health, however, is near zero at the citizen 

level (and becomes marginally female preferred when moving to the final seventeen 

cases). Related to aggregate preferences, we see that gender gaps are aligned across 

citizens and elites except in the areas of water, education, and social rights. There is 

preliminary evidence, then, that divergence between citizens’ and MPs’ gendered 

interests are strongest in the areas of education and water policy. Education is a female-

preferred area at the MP level, and male-preferred at the citizen level and water is male-

preferred at the MP level and female-preferred among citizens.  

This observations signals to us the possibility that elite women favor investments 

in education while poorer women favor investments in the water supply, as poorer 

women are less likely to have access to formal education (World Bank, 2012) and are 

more likely to be assigned the role of fetching water as compared to their wealthier 

counterparts (Chattopadhyay & Duflo, 2004; Gottlieb et al., 2015; Olken, 2010). Whereas 

the Afro-Barometer does not include a direct measure of income, we test whether MP 

preferences correspond to a greater degree with their better off constituents by sub-setting 



the Afro-Barometer data into respondents who report that they have never gone without 

enough food to eat in the past year (51 percent of respondents fall into this category – 

note: we plan on sub-setting this group into those who work full time in the formal 

economy as an additional measure of class here.). Among this relatively “elite” half of 

citizens, we do find that education becomes a female preferred policy area for both 

aggregate and first preferences, although, unlike at the MP level, water also remains a 

female-preferred policy area among this group. We discuss the implications of this 

finding in greater detail in Section 6.   

Figure 3 and Figure 4 display variation in elite / citizen gender gaps across the 

eleven countries included in this sample for both first and aggregate preferences. Here we 

see that there is less evidence that gender gaps are aligned across countries – that is, that 

female (male) MPs have similar preferences as female (male) citizens or are aware of or 

responsive to citizens’ gendered preferences in their own countries. We observe very 

little pooled correlation in the gender gaps across countries related to first preferences (r 

= 0.03), although a slightly stronger correlation related to aggregate preferences (r = 

0.28). Interestingly, we find stronger relationships when examining how MP gender gaps 

correlate with the relatively elite half of citizen respondents, as measured by food scarcity 

(r = 0.13 for first preferences and r = 0.35 for aggregate preferences).  In the following 

section, we use multi-level models to further test the extent to which MPs’ responses 

correspond to gender gaps in policy prioritization articulated by constituents in their 

home countries.   

As a final note here, we observed that gender gaps are much more pronounced at 

the elite level than among citizens. This is in part a methodological artifact of the smaller 

sample size in the former, as well as the limited number of female MPs surveyed given 

low rates of female representation. Indeed, in the most extreme case in our data, 

Botswana had only five female MPs (eight percent of the total parliamentary body) at the 

time of the MP survey, and correspondingly only one female MP was included in the 

representative sample. Women’s low numbers in many African parliaments are, of 

course, a mechanical reason why gender gaps are more pronounced at the elite than at the 

citizen level, but this observation also has important implications for the substantive 

representation of women’s interests. If, as in the case of Botswana, five female 



parliamentarians wish to substantively represent issues important to female constituents, 

their ability to represent divergent views among women is limited. Indeed, research 

indicates that as women’s numbers in representative bodies increase, so does the 

heterogeneity of views that are represented (Hughes, 2011), an observation that may be, 

in itself, an important justification for the greater inclusion of women in political decision 

making. 

 
 
5. Methods and Results: Modeling MP Gender Gaps   
 
 In this section we use a series of pooled seemingly unrelated OLS regressions to 

model MP level determinants of policy prioritization across issue areas. Following 

Gottlieb et al. (2015), we use seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) to account for the 

fact that our outcome variables, measured by response rates across issue areas from the 

same survey question, are not independent across responses.3 We run separate models to 

gauge gender gaps for MPs’ first preference across policy areas as well as for their 

aggregate preferences from the three areas they report as top political priorities.  Our key 

explanatory variable is MP gender and using self-reported data from the ALP survey we 

also control for MP parliamentary tenure, frontbench vs. backbench status, and ruling vs. 

opposition party membership at the time of the survey. The following models also 

include country fixed effects for the eleven cases. Table 3 and Table 4 display these 

regression results for first and aggregate preferences respectively.  

 

Table 3 and Table 4 here 

  

 
Related to first preference, we find that female MPs are more likely to prioritize 

policies related to public health (p = 0.03) and women’s rights (p < 0.000), and weak 

evidence that poverty alleviation is a female-preferred policy area (p = 0.09). Male MPs, 

on the other hand, are more likely to list agriculture projects as a top political priority (p = 

0.03), and there is weak evidence that infrastructure projects are also a male-preferred 

																																																								
3 We use the systemfit package in R to obtain SUR estimates, which combines parameter estimates and the 
disturbance terms across equations for the multiple response variables (see Henningsen & Hamann, 2007). 



domain (p = 0.11). We report results on the threshold of statistical significance here on 

the suspicion that the significance of these estimates may strengthen when moving from 

eleven to seventeen cases. We see fewer statistically significant gender gaps when 

investigating MPs’ top-three policy priorities, and here we find only weak evidence that 

women prioritize issues related to public health (p = 0.08), but again strong evidence that 

female MPs emphasize women’s rights as a political priority (p < 0.000).  

A prioritization of women’s rights, then, is the only category that is strongly 

female preferred across both first and aggregate preferences. On two separate ALP 

survey questions, using the same model specifications as above, we also find that female 

MPs are more likely than their male colleagues to think their governments are doing 

poorly on issues related to women’s rights and that government policies have not 

improved substantially in recent years (see regression table in the appendix).  

Although not the focus of this study, we also note that, intuitively, members of the 

ruling party are less likely to list political rights as the most important legislative priority 

and are more likely to be concerned about issues related to violence, including political 

instability. Related to aggregate preferences, we find evidence that ruling party members 

are less concerned about issues related to poverty reduction. 

 

MP Responsiveness to Citizen-Level Gender Gaps  

 To test whether variation in gender gaps in MP preferences across countries 

correspond with varying gender gaps at the citizen level, we run a series of multi-level 

models similar to the specifications above but with gender gaps in each issue area coded 

as country-level variables. We remove the fixed effects specification and rather interact 

the variable indicating whether an MP is female with the (female preferred) gender gap in 

each country. This allows us to gauge whether or not female (male) MPs are more likely 

to support a particular policy area in contexts where there is a greater preference for this 

area among female (male) citizens. Positive values of the interaction term, then, would 

indicate that gendered differences in MPs’ policy prioritization respond to gender gaps at 

the citizen level across countries. Table 5 and Table 6 display the results associated with 

these regression estimates for both first and aggregate preferences.  

 



 

Table 5 and Table 6 here  

 

 
 Related to first preferences, Table 5 indicates that gender gaps at the MP level 

largely do not correspond with variation in gender gaps across countries. The exception 

here, interestingly, is that female MPs are actually more likely to report that women’s 

rights are a political priority (for both first and top-three preferences) in countries were 

female citizens are less likely to report this issue as politically salient. We discuss the 

implications of this finding in greater depth below. Related to aggregate preferences, in 

Table 6 we do find some evidence that female (male) MPs are responsive to country-level 

gender gaps – specifically, we find that female (male) MPs are more likely to prioritize 

issues related to health and the economy in countries where this is a also top priority for 

female (male) citizens.   

 Whereas we discuss the implications of our finding that gender gaps in MP 

preferences are more similar when pooled across countries rather than responsive to 

within country gaps, we discuss one preliminary interpretation of this result here. It is 

possible that we see greater alignment with pooled rather than country-specific gender 

gaps because of the small number of female MPs in most countries. (There are 72 women 

and 442 men in our sample, corresponding to 16 percent female representation and 

mirroring women’s actual mean descriptive representation across the eleven included 

cases.) As women’s numbers in parliamentary bodies grow, their aggregate priorities may 

begin to look more like their female constituents. We plan to test an implication of this 

proposition once we obtain the complete set of cases (including many high female 

representation cases such as Mozambique and South Africa, which are currently 

missing): namely, whether countries with more female representatives are more likely to 

have greater alignment with country-specific gender gaps.  

 
  
MP Gender and Party Discipline  
 
 Finally, we measure gender gaps among parliamentarians in another political 

sphere: the extent to which gender differences emerge in MPs’ willingness to support the 



party line over other interests. We measure this outcome variable through a composite 

index of the seven questions from the ALP survey that relate to party discipline. The 

question wording and their coding are listed in Table 7.  

 
Table 7: Composite Index of MP Independence: higher values associated with greater MP 
independence and lower values correspond to greater MP party discipline  
 

Question Coding  
How often have the following occurred: 
1. Your vote actually differed from the wishes of 
your political party or you abstained? 
2. You wanted to vote differently from the wishes 
of your political party? 

1 = Never 
2 = Once or twice   
3 = Occasionally  
4 = Often 

3. In general, when you take a position about an 
issue in the Parliament, which of the following is 
most important? 

 0 = Views of my party or the 
views of my party leader  
1 = All other responses  

4. Which of the following statements most 
accurately describes your personal view? 

0 = Always vote with my party 
because of party discipline  
1 = All other responses 

You have told us about yourself, but what would 
you advise others to do?  What should MPs do if 
there is a conflict between their political party’s 
position and 
5. The national interest?  
6. Their personal convictions?  
7. The views of their constituents?  

1 = Support the party position 
2 = Abstain  
3 = Oppose the party position  

 
 

 Unsurprisingly, MP responses are strongly correlated across these seven questions 

(ranging from r = 0.1 to r = 0.6), and we elect to use factor analysis to generate a 

composite score to measure latent MP independence. To do this, we first apply factor 

analysis models to each grouping of questions, which reflect the underlying structure of 

the variables (ordinal or binary). We then rescale these factor scores using the factor 

loadings, the weighted means, and the weighted standard deviation of the original data. 

This creates a composite score ranging from the values of 1.1 to 3.7 observed in the MP 

data. Related to the descriptive gender gap here, female MPs have a mean score of 2.1, 

whereas male MPs have a means score of 2.4 (p = 0.002) or a 0.31 difference, associated 

with a 0.4 standard deviation on the composite scale. To address the possibility that 

female MPs are less independent that their male colleagues due to other confounding 

factors, such as parliamentary tenure, we use a basic OLS regression to model MP 



independence as a function of the same covariates we have used above with robust 

standard errors clustered at the country level. Table 8 displays these regression results, 

and produces only a slightly reduced (-0.28), and still statistically significant point 

estimate of the gender gap in MP independence.       

 
 

Table 8 here 
 
 
6. Discussion:  
 

• Substantively meaningful policy areas related in predictable ways to the 
divergent social and economic experiences of men and women  

• Gender gaps largely aligned when pooled across countries, except issues of 
prioritizing water and education  

• Some evidence of intersectionality: in our findings related to education (elite 
female-preferred) and in other work related to water (GGR, C&D, Olken) – 
although we don’t find water effects here  

• Greater evidence of cross-nationally pooled gender gaps over country-
specific gender gaps; points to personal experience of being a woman (an 
identity that perhaps seems more true across than within countries?) rather 
than responsiveness to female constituents – or – is this result a function of 
women’s low numbers in African parliaments, which begin to reflect 
aggregate gender gaps once they are pooled across countries?  

• Implications for women’s substantive representation: WSR requires both 
desire and ability to act for women  - we have found evidence of the former, 
but evidence against the latter. This may be related to women’s tenure as 
relative newcomers to politics (although we control for this), as well as acting 
within male-dominated legislatures.  

 
 

7. Conclusion:  
• We find evidence that both male and female MPs support issue areas 

preferred by citizens that share their gender, which relate in predictable ways 
to the gendered division of labor within economic life as well as social roles 
assigned to women.  

• Implications for the success of quota policies to improve women’s rights.  
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Wom. Rts. Water Poverty Agricult. Econ Edu Health Infras. Pol. Rts. Soc. Rts. Violence
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

(Intercept) �0.01 0.02 0.14⇤ 0.03 0.29⇤⇤⇤ 0.07 0.07 0.01 0.35⇤⇤⇤ 0.03⇤ 0.02
(0.01) (0.01) (0.07) (0.04) (0.07) (0.06) (0.03) (0.03) (0.06) (0.01) (0.03)

Female 0.04⇤⇤⇤ �0.01 0.09 �0.07⇤ �0.05 0.03 0.06⇤ �0.04 �0.03 �0.01 �0.01
(0.01) (0.01) (0.05) (0.03) (0.05) (0.05) (0.03) (0.03) (0.05) (0.01) (0.02)

MP Tenure (yrs) 0.00 0.00 0.01 �0.00 �0.00 0.00 �0.00 �0.00 0.00 �0.00 �0.00
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Front Bench 0.00 0.00 �0.03 0.01 �0.08 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 �0.03
(0.01) (0.01) (0.04) (0.02) (0.04) (0.04) (0.02) (0.02) (0.04) (0.01) (0.02)

Ruling 0.00 0.00 �0.07 0.05⇤ 0.02 0.02 0.02 �0.00 �0.08⇤ 0.00 0.03⇤

(0.01) (0.01) (0.04) (0.02) (0.04) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.01) (0.02)
Country FE X X X X X X X X X X X

R2 0.06 0.02 0.08 0.07 0.19 0.18 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.05
Adj. R2 0.04 -0.01 0.05 0.04 0.17 0.16 0.01 0.02 0.04 -0.00 0.03
Num. obs. 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514
⇤⇤⇤p < 0.001, ⇤⇤p < 0.01, ⇤p < 0.05

Table 3: First Preference by Policy Category: Seemingly Unrelated Regression Results



Wom. Rts. Water Poverty Agricult. Econ Edu Health Infras. Pol. Rts. Soc. Rts. Violence
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

(Intercept) 0.02 0.13⇤⇤⇤ 0.31⇤⇤⇤ 0.08 0.72⇤⇤⇤ 0.28⇤⇤⇤ 0.20⇤⇤ 0.13 0.86⇤⇤⇤ 0.04 0.19⇤⇤⇤

(0.03) (0.04) (0.09) (0.07) (0.12) (0.08) (0.07) (0.07) (0.13) (0.03) (0.05)
Female 0.14⇤⇤⇤ �0.02 0.10 �0.05 �0.09 0.05 0.10 �0.08 �0.06 �0.01 �0.01

(0.02) (0.03) (0.07) (0.06) (0.09) (0.06) (0.06) (0.05) (0.10) (0.02) (0.04)
MP Tenure (yrs) 0.00 �0.00 0.01 �0.01⇤ 0.00 �0.00 �0.00 �0.01 0.01 �0.00 �0.01⇤

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.00)
Front Bench 0.01 �0.03 0.09 �0.00 �0.07 �0.01 �0.05 0.02 �0.07 0.04 0.00

(0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (0.04) (0.07) (0.05) (0.05) (0.04) (0.08) (0.02) (0.03)
Ruling �0.02 �0.01 �0.11⇤ 0.05 0.11 0.04 0.03 0.08⇤ �0.18⇤ 0.01 �0.01

(0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (0.04) (0.06) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.07) (0.02) (0.03)
Country FE X X X X X X X X X X X

R2 0.21 0.03 0.10 0.09 0.19 0.21 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.10
Adj. R2 0.19 0.01 0.07 0.06 0.17 0.19 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.08
Num. obs. 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514
⇤⇤⇤p < 0.001, ⇤⇤p < 0.01, ⇤p < 0.05

Table 4: Aggregate Preference by Policy Category: Seemingly Unrelated Regression Results



Dependent variable:

Health Poverty Wom. Rts Infras. Agricult. Econ. Edu. Soc. Rts. Pol. Rts. Violence Water

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

Female 0.052⇤ 0.082 0.056⇤⇤ �0.070⇤ �0.067 �0.077 0.015 �0.0004 �0.139 �0.009 �0.003
(0.026) (0.075) (0.011) (0.031) (0.035) (0.063) (0.047) (0.013) (0.095) (0.026) (0.013)

Health Gap �0.975
(1.335)

Fem x Health Gap �0.723
(3.337)

Poverty Gap �0.134
(0.904)

Fem x Pov Gap 0.013
(1.361)

Wom Rts Gap 0.216
(0.867)

Fem x WomRts Gap �6.069⇤

(2.557)
Infra Gap 1.225

(0.810)
Fem x Infra Gap �2.947

(1.659)
Agri Gap 0.150

(0.611)
Fem x Agri Gap �0.362

(1.036)
Econ Gap 2.295

(4.967)
Fem x Econ Gap �2.179

(3.461)
Edu Gap �5.601⇤

(2.801)
Fem x Edu Gap �5.449

(3.389)
Soc Rts Gap �2.516

(1.439)
Fem x SocRts Gap 3.013

(3.621)
Pol Rts Gap �1.587

(3.923)
Fem x PolRts Gap �9.911

(6.636)
Violence Gap 0.191

(0.924)
Fem x Viol Gap 1.122

(2.042)
Water Gap 0.413

(0.218)
Fem x Wat Gap �0.359

(0.734)
Constant 0.034 0.213⇤⇤ �0.014 0.059⇤ 0.058 0.347⇤⇤ 0.085 �0.002 0.182⇤⇤ 0.026 0.001

(0.019) (0.070) (0.008) (0.025) (0.030) (0.082) (0.055) (0.008) (0.059) (0.020) (0.008)
Add’l MP Covars X X X X X X X X X X X
Obs. 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514
Log Lik. 93.758 �255.776 588.359 92.427 22.419 �282.623 �197.870 578.067 �221.080 176.226 573.801
BIC �131.337 567.733 �1,120.538 �128.673 11.341 621.425 451.920 �1,099.954 498.341 �296.272 �1,091.422

Note:

⇤p<0.05; ⇤⇤p<0.01; ⇤⇤⇤p<0.001

Table 5: First Preference by Policy Category: Multi-Level Models



Dependent variable:

Health Poverty Wom. Rts Infras. Agricult. Econ. Edu. Soc. Rts. Pol. Rts. Violence Water

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

Female 0.083 0.037 0.188⇤⇤ �0.039 �0.060 0.018 0.074 �0.006 0.144 �0.007 0.015
(0.058) (0.171) (0.026) (0.072) (0.075) (0.140) (0.064) (0.030) (0.208) (0.060) (0.039)

Health Gap �1.121
(1.829)

Fem x Health Gap 4.836⇤

(1.906)
Poverty Gap �1.347

(1.799)
Fem x Pov Gap 1.077

(2.306)
Wom Rts Gap �0.615

(2.396)
Fem x WomRts Gap �8.005⇤⇤

(2.747)
Infra Gap �1.759

(1.971)
Fem x Infra Gap 2.095

(2.103)
Agri Gap �0.738

(1.368)
Fem x Agri Gap �1.252

(1.584)
Econ Gap �5.044

(6.067)
Fem x Econ Gap 9.5911⇤

(4.103)
Edu Gap �2.796

(1.876)
Fem x Edu Gap �3.156

(1.783)
Soc Rts Gap �0.398

(1.650)
Fem x SocRts Gap 0.964

(3.286)
Pol Rts Gap �8.414

(4.876)
Fem x PolRts Gap 7.788

(7.486)
Violence Gap �1.213

(1.852)
Fem x Viol Gap 1.348

(2.927)
Water Gap 0.594

(0.554)
Fem x Wat Gap �2.396

(1.585)
Constant 0.220⇤⇤ 0.495⇤⇤ 0.015 0.100 0.197⇤⇤ 0.638⇤⇤ 0.386⇤⇤ 0.042⇤ 0.416⇤⇤ 0.138⇤⇤ 0.067⇤⇤

(0.064) (0.159) (0.032) (0.079) (0.075) (0.180) (0.083) (0.025) (0.140) (0.051) (0.026)
Add’l MP Covars X X X X X X X X X X X
Obs. 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514 514
Log Lik. �260.502 �351.065 148.431 �255.856 �269.829 �497.837 �314.145 95.265 �537.691 �122.191 30.465
BIC 576.262 757.389 �241.603 566.971 594.918 1,050.934 683.549 �135.272 1,130.642 299.642 �5.671

Note:

⇤p<0.05; ⇤⇤p<0.01; ⇤⇤⇤p<0.001

Table 6: Aggregate Preference by Policy Category: Multi-Level Models



Party Independence Index
(1)

(Intercept) 2.52⇤⇤⇤

(0.12)
Female �0.28⇤

(0.13)
MP Tenure (yrs) 0.01

(0.01)
Front Bench �0.04

(0.09)
Ruling �0.29⇤

(0.14)
R2 0.06
Adj. R2 0.05
Num. obs. 514
⇤⇤⇤p < 0.001, ⇤⇤p < 0.01, ⇤p < 0.05

Table 8: Statistical models



Gov.’s Status on Wom. Rts Gov. Improvement on Wom. Rts
(1) (2)

(Intercept) 2.01⇤⇤⇤ 2.31⇤⇤⇤

(0.13) (0.11)
Female �0.33⇤⇤⇤ �0.17⇤

(0.10) (0.08)
MP Tenure (yrs) 0.00 �0.01

(0.01) (0.01)
Front Bench �0.03 �0.09

(0.08) (0.07)
Ruling 0.17⇤ 0.13⇤

(0.07) (0.06)
Country FE X X

R2 0.20 0.16
Adj. R2 0.18 0.13
Num. obs. 514 514
⇤⇤⇤p < 0.001, ⇤⇤p < 0.01, ⇤p < 0.05

Table A1: Statistical models
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Figure 1: Pooled MP (left) and Citizen (right) First Preference Gender Gaps
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Figure 2: Pooled MP (left) and Citizen (right) Aggregate Preference Gender

Gaps
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Figure 3: Cross Country Citizen and Elite First Preference Gender Gaps
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Figure 4: Cross Country Citizen and Elite Aggregate Preference Gender Gaps


